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Galaxy SIII uses Exynos44121.5GHz quad-core processor and Mali-T604 CPU, built-in 2GRAM
memory and 16GB of memory capacity, equipped with SuperAMOLEDplusHD screen, what's more,
Galaxy SIII screen resolution will reach to 1280x720, the pixel density is up to 315ppi, so, that would
be great to play movie on galaxy s3 with full screen

If you want to convert DVD movie to Galaxy S3, this DVD to Galaxy S3 Converter for Windows can
help to crack DVD CSS protection, split DVD movie to clips, and convert them to Galaxy S3
compatible audio & video formats.

So first you should be clear about what kinds of formats are supported by your galaxy s3. Here I list
all the supported video/audio formats playable on Samsung Galaxy S3

Playable Formats

Audio: AAC,WMA,AMR,M4A,MP3,OGG,WAV

Video: MP4,3GP,AVC,AVI,MPEG-4

After knowing that only MP4 video, AVI and 3GP can be played on the Galaxy s3, you can use DVD
Ripper to convert dvd to galaxy s3. Here is a good assistant for your adnroid phone-  DVD Ripper
Platinum which can convert DVD movies to common video for playback on Galaxy s3. Now, let's
check how to make it.

Step 1. Download a DVD Ripper, install and launch it

Load DVD to DVD Ripper by clicking 'Add' or 'File'.

You can select DVD Folder, ISO file, or IFO file respectively. And this program can automatically
scans and displays the files.

Select proper output destination and your desired output format. Here I select Galaxy S3 device or
MP4 format from the drop-down list of "Profile".

If you want to personalize your DVD movies for playback on Galaxy s3, just click 'Edit' and you can
create your own customized videos with powerful editing functions of this DVD Ripper.

Crop â€“ Crop the frame size of the video and get the part you want.

Trim â€“ Set start time and end time or just move the sliders to convert the particular part you want to
put on your Samsung Galaxy S3

Start to convert dvd movie to galaxy s3 by clicking 'Start' button.

Within several minutes, you can find your converted DVD movies or videos in the output folder.
Simply drag the converted files to your samsung device and be ready to watch DVDs movie on your
s3 on the go
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